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CWC re-opening rules – September 2020 

The following additional measures / rules have been determined as being 

applicable to Club sessions in compliance with Government guidance / 

advice. The following are also subject to change with the latest version 

always being displayed on our Club Facebook page and on the CWC 

Website. 

 Maintain distance & wear your mask 

 Stay with the game you are playing 

 Bring your own measure / dice 

 Confirm your attendance 

1. Maximum 6’ x 4’ game table 

2. Maximum of 6 game tables per Club session - Leadership decide which games are run 

3. Ideally a maximum of 4 people per table (bubble), more by exception to a max of 6 

4. People bring own tape and dice 

5. Only set up and pack away on the game you are playing 

6. Club scenery - use what you’ve been allocated and put away in same box.  

7. Each bubble to put out and put back own tables / chairs 

8. Minimise touching figures etc 

9. Maximum 1 person in table room at a time 

10. Pack away own brought figures 

11. Avoid running games that involve multiple handing of things between participants 

12. Game organisers bring unit sheets / QRF i.e. no sharing rulebooks 

13. Tip for game organisers - once pack away leave untouched for 72hrs 

14. All attendees to confirm attendance 7 day prior so as to not overload games 

15. Everyone bring own drink, food, cups - use of kitchen banned 

16. Non playing visitors to be greeted by Leadership but not taken to each table 

17. Sanitiser to be used by all on way in and out of Club (Club to supply) 

18. Cleaning spray each table, chair prior to use, and scenery box after use (Club to 

supply)  

19. All rubbish in one bin bag (Club to supply) 

20. Masks must be worn 

21. Leadership to check hall at start / end of night to satisfy ourselves of condition 

22. At end of evening, please depart hall and continue any chats in car park 

23. Minimise cash handling -  no change on the day 

24. Don’t come if unwell, or someone else in family unwell or connected to someone 

unwell 

25. No shaking hands, maximum social distance 

26. Anyone in an “at risk” category, or not confident of the measures taken, should stay at 

home. 

27. Anyone subsequently confirmed as COVID positive must notify the Club. 

In the interests of all Club members, anyone refusing to comply with the 

above will be required to leave the Club. 

 


